Taste The Ocean Burren Food Trail
The Burren sits on Ireland’s Wild Atlantic Way. The Stunning coastline of dramatic cliffs,
sea cave and inlets produces wild & fresh seafood in abundance. Discover the taste of
the Ocean with seaweed foraging walks, workshops, tastings and a little indulgence from
our award winning restaurants.
Burren Smokehouse: Discover the secret of how we smoke and handcraft our Irish
Organic Salmon following an ancient tradition. View the Kiln, watch the smoking process
on DVD and taste the organic salmon in our visitor centre.
T. +353 (0)65 707 4432 W. www.burrensmokehouse.ie L. Kincora Road, Lisdoonvarna,
Co.Clare
Wild Kitchen: Wild food is seasonal, local, nutritious and free! Take a wild food walk on
land and seashore, taste edible wild plants, learn plant folklore, recipes and identification
tips, walks can include a picnic lunch and or cookery demos, we create “pop up” wild
food experiences in unusual venues.
T. +353 (0)87 687 7890 W. www.wildkitchen.ie L. Callura South, Lahinch, Co.Clare
Oyster Shucking with Flaggy Shore Oysters: As part of our Oyster Shucking and
tasting experience, Guests will be invited in to our Oyster holding and packing premises
where they will receive an educational workshop into how oysters are farmed, how their
environment influences their taste, and how we grade and pack our product for the
domestic and export markets.
T. +353 (0) 86 3718684 W. www.redbankfoodco.com L. New Quay Burrin Co. Clare
Linnane’s Lobster Bar: Situated in New Quay Pier and overlooking the Atlantic
Linnane’s signature dish is a seafood platter of organic smoked salmon, prawns, crab
meat, crab claws, mussels and clams, served with traditional homemade brown bread.
T. +353 (0) 65 707 8120 W. www.linnanesbar.com L. New Quay, Co.Clare
The Roadside Tavern: Offering a great place to relax with traditional music most
evenings and an award-winning menu. Try the signature dish of Burren Smokehouse hot
smoked salmon served on a base of spring onion mash, wilted greens and a wholegrain
mustard, lemon and cream sauce, yummmmm!
T. +353 (0) 65 707 4084 W. www.roadsidetavern.ie L. Lisdoonvarna, Co.Clare
Monks Seafood Restaurant: Renowned for fresh, local produce, great service and a
warm welcoming atmosphere. Nothing compares to enjoying local seafood and Irish
cuisine while overlooking stunning vistas of Galway Bay.
T. +353 65 7077059 W. www.monks.ie L. Ballyvaughan, Co. Clare
Wild Atlantic Lodge: At the Wildflower Restaurant we are committed to offering you
the very best Irish produce in an elegant atmosphere, with high quality service. At all
times , we strive to source the finest and freshest ingredients locally, Our chefs are
passionate about their craft and believe that food should be sophisticated yet
uncomplicated
T. +353 (0) 65 707 7003 W. www.thewildatlanticlodge.com L. Ballyvaughan, Co.Clare

